1243. Request to Arnold de Beraud to advance Roger de Ros 200l. to buy silk cloth, sendal and other things at the fair of Provins, and the king will repay him at the date fixed by the king.

The like to Peter de Rikewaud.

[Cancelled.] Because the urit was surrendered.

Peter de Burdegala has letters of credence directed to the mayor commune and good men of Bayonne.

He has the like directed to the clerks, knights and others of Labourd (de la Bnrd).

Mandate to the capital and justices (justic') of Dax to permit the clerks of Dax to cultivate their vineyards, lands and fruit gardens (cvidaria), while the season is for cultivation, until the king's coming to those parts, lest, if they are prevented, they lose their fruits this year; and the king, when he comes, will provide what is just between them.

By Hugh de Vivon.

Mandate to M. son of Gerold, justiciary of Ireland, to send with all speed to Gascony the money which the king ordered him to send to England, and all other money which he can have of the land of Ireland.

April 20. Bordeaux. Bond to Emery de Russek (sic) in 10l. to be paid at Whitsunday or sooner, if money come from England, part of the fee of 20l. a year which Aken Andre de Burgo receives from the king, and which Emery paid to him at Easter by order of the king.

Mandate to the barons, knights, clerks, citizens and others of the bishopric of Bazas to permit Seygnorun, king's serjeant, to collect the king's focago in their lands.

Grant to Bernard le (sic) Ventadur of 40 marks a year at the Exchequer of Michaelmas until the king provide for him in a competent benefice.

April 20. Bordeaux. Charter, granting to Philip Basset, for his homage and service the manor of Keresye, late of Hubert de Ruilli, and which the latter gave to the king to have his goodwill touching a trespass against the peace; to hold to the said Philip and his heirs with homages, services of freemen and other appurtenances, as freely as the king had it by gift of the said Hubert, at a rent of a pair of gilt spurs or 6d. at Easter and doing the lord of the fee the service due for the same, for all service, custom and demands. Witnesses:—John son of Geoffrey, Ralph son of Nicholas, Hugh de Vivon, Alan la Zuche, John de Grey, John de Plesseto, Robert Tregex, Paulinus Peyvre, Nicholas de Bolevill, Walter de Luton, and others.

Mandate to the archbishop of York, the bishop of Carlisle and W. de Cantilupo to give him seisin thereof.

Mandate to the barons, knights, citizens and others of the bishoprics of Bayonne and Dax, to be intendant to Alan Burnet, king's serjeant, as the king's bailiff.

April 23. Bordeaux. Notification that Amblard de Chaluz, in the time of the last war with the king of France, stayed in the king's service, and is in the king's truce as one of the king's adherents (pristis).

Mandate to the dictators of the truce on the king's behalf to consider him as such, and not permit him to be molested by anyone.